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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A car brake has been patented by Mr. 

Jtitutifit �tutritllU. 
works in which the movement of the knees of the head Mr. William J. Wilkinson, of Philadelphia. Pa. Its 
blocks is automatically effected to set the log up to the construction is sur-h that by operating a hand screw the 
saw for each slice sawed off, this automatic set being rellector can be raised or lowered to adjust it to the 
made by the progreBSive movement of the carriage. proper height, or by loosening another hand screw it 

A fastening for egg carriers has been can be tilted to allow the chimney to be inserted or 
patented by Mr. Thomas W. Wells, of Gunn Vity, Mo. removed, or to focus the light upon any desired spot. 
It has a spring catch or lock, beveled cleats attached to A hog feeder has been patented by Mr. 
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Edward Gardner, of Allegheny City, Pa. This inven
tion covers a novel construction and combination of 
parts for operating the brakes of a car by hand levers 
connected with the brake bar in a simple WilY, so the 
brakes can be operated from either end of the oar, and 
can be locked in place when set. the case and to the lid to prevent the ends of the egg Ayland M. Carter, of Cincinnati, Neb. The reservoir Brands cut in Wood, Pattern and Brand Letters. 

case fronl being laterally strained, with otber n ovel de- will hold sufficient feed for two or tbree days' consump- Vanderburgh, Wells & Co., 110 Fulton St., New York. A !Switch stand has been patented by 
Mr. David Bowen, of Topeka, Kan. Tbis invention 
provides a separable construction of parts in a railway 
switch stand, so that the operating spindle and its con
nections may be readily reached for repair and renewal, 
the shifting mechanism be protected in the base of the 
stand, and admit of direct parallel motion of the shift
ing bar. 

A steam boiler has been patented by 
Mr. Joseph Ferrando, of Genoa, Italy. Combined with 
a boiler furnace are fire boxes upon wbich are the 
grates, a fire wall, and an air box, connected with the 
front ends of the fire boxes, the construction being such 
that pulverized or granulated fuel may be fully con
sumed, and not too rapidly drawn to the rear end of 
the furnace. 

••• 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A self-cleaning plow has been patented 
by Mr. AllenJones, of San Marcos, Texas. By this in
vention a blade is made to work on the plane face of 
the mould board by a wheel journaled in the plow be
tween tbe mould board and the landside ,  so the wheel 
rolling upon the ground revolves the blade in tbe oppo
site direction, and intermittently cleans the mould 
board. 

tails of construction to make an improved fastening for tion, and the feed will be distributed to all the animals 
cases for carrying eggs. alike, and it may be so placed that the crank and valve 

A blotter has been patented by Mr. handle may be reached from outside the pen or fence to 
Homer L. Williams, of Lind Grove, La. According to stir the feed and deliver it to the trough without requir
this invention, a forked roll cs,rrier has two rolls proper- ing the attendant to be near the animals. 
Iy journaled, and with suitable handle to hold the rolls A game apparatus for playing amusing 
above the writing desk when not in use, one roller tak- aud instructive games has been patented by Mr. Samuel 
ing the ink from the fresh writing, and the other taking L. Clemens, of Hartford, Conn. The invention con
the ink from the first roller. sists in a player's chart with a series of rows or col

A tin can has been patented by Mr. umns of numbers, with a hole for each number, which 
Thomas C. Adams, of Brooklyn, N. Y. With a can may represent the years of events of historical import
and cover formed with an angular hollow rib in its ance, in contesting the number and acruracy of which 
lIange is an annular wire cutter beveled to form a cut- remembered by the players the game consists. 
ting edge to engage the hollow rib at the apex of its A safety brake for elevators has been 
angle, thus furnishing with the can a cutting device to patented by Mr. Jobn W. Metz, of Manchester, 
sever the top of the cover from the can. Ohio. This invention covers a novel construction and 

A cover for milk cans has been patent- arrangement of cam headed grip levers and operating 
ed by Mr. Daniel F. Crippen, of Riverside, Cal. It has levers, both pivoted to the elevator carriage, and con
conical ventilating tubes extending upward from the nected by links and pull cords leading to the carriage 
outside, and a removable screen inside to exclude for- within reach of its occupants, giving a simple means of 
eign matters, so the animal heat and impure air may es- stopping the carriage should the hoisting rope break or 
cape from the milk, and a constant circulation of air be other accident occur. 
maintained within the can. An attachment for stop motions of 

A combined 

A pencil or crayon holder has been pa- knitting machines has been patented by Mr. OliverH. 
tented by Mr. Frederick Froescheis, of Nuremberg, Edwards, of New York city. Cutting blades are 
Germany. Combined with a tube for holding the mounted on a support above the needle cylinder, the 

band cutter and grain crayon is a sliding tube acting on spring jaws which blades being held closed by a spring and open by a 
feeder for tbrashers has been patented by Mr. Charles 
Grover, of Kansas City, Mo. Tbis invention covers a 
novel construction and combination of parts to make a 
macbine not liable to get out of order, for cutting the 
bands of bound grain. and for feeding the bound and 
beaded grain to thrashers in uniform quantities witb 
sucb rapidity as the thrashers may require. 

•• e 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

hold the crayon, so that the crayon is released by preBB- lever having a yarn guide in one end, so tbat when a 
ing on the butt end of the holder, and is held as soon as knot in the yarn encounters the guide the blades will 
the pressure is removed. be released and the yard severed some distance from the 

A fence has been patented by Messrs. needle cylinder. 
Aaron Zimmerman and John Q. Shipley, of Disko, Ind. An ironing machine has been patented 
This invention covers a new form of metal post, in by Mr. Frank Corbett, of New York city. With the which the base consists of a blade or fin of cast iron end frames and hollow journals of the upper roller are with a socket in its upper edge in which the post is connected half bearings attached to perforated plates, 
held, in order to make a durable fence, and one which with loose plates between their upper ends, to which 
can be easily erected or taken down. are swiveled crank screws, and between which and the A self-binding harvester has been pa t- A velocipede has been patented by Mr. half bearings are interposed springs, whereby the upper 

ented by Mr. George W. Blakeslee, of Perry, Iowa. This John W. Burroughs, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. This roller can be readily adjusted to give any desired pres
invention covers a novel construction and combination invention relates to vehicles adapted to be propelled sure to the goods. 
of parts intended to secure compactneBS and efficiency upon common roads by the power obtained from a A valve oiler has been patented by Mr. in ilEllf-binding harvesters, and promote simplicity and coiled steel spring, which unwinds as the vehicle moves Samuel D. Mershon, of Rahway, N. J. It is made witb cheapness in their construction. along, and provides a novel construction and combma- a jointed discharge rod coimected with a crank pin at-A sad iron has been patented by Mr. tion of parts for such vehicles. tached to a screw wheel meshing into an endless screw, 
Borace S. Pease, of Portage, Wis. It is an improved A thread cutter has been patented by the shaft having a pulley to receive a driving band, so 

1rnn. wbicb can be used for DolishiuK, lIut- I M, • � walker, of Allentown, N·. Y. It is an the oil will be made to discbarge wjth certainty .rue,gu-ing, and pressing, and easily adjusted for either pur- attachment for a thimble, and the invention consists in lar intervals of time, the invention being an improve
pose, a curved lIuter being secured to the handle, and relative construction and arrangement of the cutter and ment on a former patented invention of the same in-
the smoothing iron having a lIuted surface. guard, the thread being passed between the guard and ventor. 

A hair clipper has been patented by the blade, and a sidewise or downward movement of A dynamo electric machine has been 
Mr. Walter iI. Underwood, of Denver. Colo. The clip- the fingers cutting the thread. patented by Messrs. Holbrook Cushman, of New York 
per device has an abrading wheel in contact with the A bee hive has been patented by Mr. city, and Joseph P. Hall,of Oldham, Eng. This inven
cutter, whereby the cutter is automatically sharpened Lorenzo S. Cook, of Borden, N. Y. This invention tion relates especially to the construction of tbe arma
as it revolves, and the device has otber novel features covers a novel construction and arrangement intended ture, which is so arranged that the conductor will be 
of design and construction. to facilitate the removal of the .boney frames, so the exposed to the inductive inllueuce of the magnetic field 

A stock releasing device has been pa t- bees can be controlled in relation to the part of the hive under the most favorable conditions, as well as to pro
ented by Mr. Tbeophilus Arndt, of Florin, Pa. This in which they are to deposit the honey, and so the mote simplicity and economy in the manufacture, and 
invention covers novel features of construction of a de- hive can be easily ventilated. the easy renewal of parts. 
vice adapteMor operatiug independently or collective- A machine for treating ramie and sugar An adjustable scraper for cracker ma-
Iy, so tbe animals secured thereby may be released cane has been patented by Mr. Louis U. Fasnacht, of chine feed rollers has been patented by Me�srs. William 
separately or all at once, as may be desired. New Orleans, La. It consists of a del)Orticator with H. Bromley and Philip J. Gately, of Brooklyn; N. Y. 

A carpet stretcher has been patented revolving and stationary knife blades, rollers for press- Combined with the feed rollers are arms having inter
by Mr. Charles Grover, of Kansas City, Mo. It is made ing out the water from the fiber, and a drier with a hol- mediate bars with grooves opening at their inner edges, 
with a main lever and a bar, with a head carrying points low steam chamber under its bottom, over which the plates fitting in said grooves and having eyes upon the 
at both edges, so the user can both pull and push the fiber is passed, with various other novel features. lower rear edges, and screws working in the intermedi-
carpet to stretch it, and the device can be folded in A harness attachment has been patent- ate bars and swiveled in the eyes of the plates, to keep 
small compass wben not in use. ed by Messrs. Thomas G. Hanbery and John D. Wall, the feed rollers free from dough. 

A slate pencil sharpener has been pat- of Newstead, Ky. This invention consists of an im- The manufacture of finger rings forms 

Brass and Iron Working Machinery, Die Sinkers, 
and Screw Machines. Warner & Swasey, Cleve)and, o. 

Wanted.-Mechanical Automatic Figures. Must be 
new and 1YI'igi'lU!! deSigns and work natural. Address, 
with full description and price, Lock Box B, Waterbury, 
Conn. 

Haswell's JJJngineer's Pocket-Book_ By Charles H. 
Haswell, Civil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv
ing Tables, Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Mechan� 
ies. Mathematics. and PhYSiCS, Architecture, Masonry. 
Steam Vessels, Mills. Hmes, Mortars, Cements, etc. ·900 
pages, leather, pOcket-book form, $4.00. Fo, sale by 
Munn & Co., 851 Broadway, New York. 

Cotton Factory, complete equipment, for sale. Ad
dress W. W. JenningS, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Peerless Leather Belting. Best in tbe world for swift 
mnnlng and electric machines. Arny & Son, Phila. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean." 8end your address 
for free 88 page book. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 86 John st., N. Y. 

Send for catalo�ue of Scientific Books for sale by 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. 

Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edison Shafting 
Mfg. Co.,86 Goerck St., N.Y. Sendfor catalogue and prices. 
Air Compressors, Rock Drills. Jas. Clayton, B'klyn,N. Y. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or macbinery to manufac
ture and Introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
ForPower & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J. 

Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to the George Place Machinery Company, 

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets. New York. 
If an invention has not been patented in the United 

states for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructions 
address Munn & Co., SoIENTIFIO AMERICAN patent 
allency, 3Ifl Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison'S Steam Pump Works, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every description. 
Send for catalogue. 

Macbinery for Light Manufacturing, on hand and 
built, to order. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Ceuter St., N. Y. 

If you want. Engines, Boilers, or Machinery of any 
kind, send youraddres8to Heury I. Snell,l35 North Third 
Street, Philadelphia. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an

odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and M Liberty, St., New York. 

For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 
and Duplex Pattern, embracing boiler feed, fire and low 
pressure pumps, independent condensing outfits, vac
uum, hydraulic, artesian, and deep well pumps, air com
pressers, addreBS Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co., H Washington, 
St., Boston; 97 Liberty St., N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation of any special engineering, mechanical, or scien
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and phYSical 
science. Address Munn & Co., Publishers, New York. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamoud Drill Co. Box 423, PottsviUe, Pa. See p. 46. 

We are sole manufacturers of the Fibrous Asbestos 
Removable Pipe and Boller Coverings. We make pure 
asbestos goods of all kinds. The Chalmers-Spence Co., 
419 East 8th Street, New York. ented by Mr. JohnPutnam, of Philadelphia, Pa. It is proved loop, intended especially for use on dray and the subject of a patent iseued to Mr. Edwin E. Hanf, 

made of pressed glass. with its abrading surface formed heavy wagon harneBS, to take the place (\f the ring and of Wilmington, Del. 'l'he new method consists in up- New Portable and Stationary Centering Cbucks for 
b ·  

. .  h Id k' 't ' t II . d I th I d 'd' th f 

I 
rapid centering. Send for price list to A. F. Cushman, y ImpreBSIOn m t e mou • rna mg 1 VIr ua y m e·· ea e� cup now com�on y use , provI ,�g ere or a setting the ends of the blanks, bending mto circular 

structible, while it does not absorb moisture or grease, more SImple, econotnlcal, and durable deVIce. form to bring tbe ends together, uniting them by fusion 
Hartford, Conn. 

amlniay be made of any desired sbape or size. A removable egg tray for incubators and rounding up the ring, condensing the metal by TheCrescentBoilcr Compound has no equal. Cres-
A pick attachment for dredge buckets has been patented by Mr. Frank Rosebrook, of Elmira, hammering, incidentally bringing it to size and turning cent Mfg. Co., Cleveland. O. 

has been patented by Mr. John McSpirit, of Jersey City, N. Y. It consists of a frame with wire netting bottom, off its surface, so tbe ring will not have distinguishable Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks, and Tube 
N. J. Combined with the frame of a dredge bucket are beveled strips in the frame and dividing the tray into joints, and will appear as ifstamped out from a plate. Expanders. R. Dudgeon, :u Columbia St., New York. 

picks pivoted thereto, and a hook to hold tbem out of compartments, the strips being separated from each A process for making sirup and beer Jilmer80n's W- Book Of Saws .free. Reduced prices 

the way when not required for use, so tbe bucket can other a distance equal to the length of an egg, the ar- from maize has been plltented by Mr. Alfred E. Feroe, for 1885. 50,000 Sawyers and Lumbermen. Address 

be used to loosen bard grouncl wben desired. rangement being such that eggs can be reversed easily, of Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. Its. object is to fully utilize 
Emerson, Smith & Co., Limited, Beaver FRIis, Pa. 

A quoin and side stick for printers has and are fully exposed to tbe action of the heat. the Corn without the use of acids or chemicals, the Friction Clutch Pulleys. D. Frisbie & Co .• Pbila. 
been patent�d by Mr. Marshall J. Hughes, of Jersey Gold and other 1uetallic amalgams form starch of the meal being first liquefied and separated Pure Turkey Emery, English Walrus, and Polishing 

City, N. J. It is composed of an oblong metal band in- the subject of a patent issned to Mr. Solomon P. Buatt before conversion from the coarse insoluble portions Supplies. Greene, Tweed & Co., 118 Chambers St., N. Y. 
clOSing a wooden block, with projections from the top of Bastrop, La. This discovery relates to amalgam:. I and insoluble fatty acids in a specially contrived sepa- Barrel, Keg, Hogshead, StaveMach'y. See adv. p.76. 
plane for use in driving, the different sections being suitable for dental fillings, whereby gold and silver may I rator, t�e fine insoluble portions being re�o:ed after The .. Improved Green Engine," Automatic Cut· off. 
adapted for use both as side sticks and quoins. be reduced to a plastic maBS with mercury, and a crys- ' c{,nVerBlon by a further novel treatment avOldmg filtra- Providence Steam Engine Co., R. I. Sole Bwllder8. 

A bench clamp has been patented by tallized solid obtained. free from excess of mercury, tion, it being claimed that such proceBS improves the Catechism of the Locomotive, 625 pages, 250 engrav-
Mr. Franklin P. Hish, of Shelbyville, Ill. This inven- chemICal impurities, or metallic oxides injurious to product and shortens and cheapens the whole work. ings. Most accurate, complete, and easily understood 

tion covers a novel construction and combination of health. 
NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

book on the Locomotive. Price $2.50. Send for catalogue 

. parts to provide a simple, inexpensive, and easily han- A saw swage has been partented by Mr. of railroad books. The Railroad Gazette, 7a B'wRy. N. Y. 
dIed bench clamp, for use in holding the work to the William C. B. Hummel, of Winfield, West Va. It is PLUMBI NG PROBLEMS: or, Questions, Rubber Belting, Packing, and Hose for all purposes. 
bench wbile being jointed or otherwise finished for use. for upsetting the points of saw teeth to broaden the Answers, and Descriptions relating to Greene. Tweed & Co .• 118 Chambers St., New York. 

A safety gate f.or elevators has been points, and is intended to guide the swage relatively to House Draina!ke and Plumbing, from For best low price Planer and Matcher, and latest 
patented by Mr. George T. Fallis, of St. Joseph, Mo. the plane of the saw, so its action shall not tend to the Sanitary ngineer. New York: improved Sash. Door, aud Blind Machinery. send for 
The construction is such that the gate may be auto- cant the teetb to either side, and so the swage may be The Sanitary Engineer, 1885. catalogue to Rowley & Hermance, Williamsport, Pa. 
ruatically opened and closed, and locked when closed as quickly placed properly on the tooth without special For Borne time past, the discussion of problems relat- Cutting-off Saw and Gaining Machine, and Wood 
the carriage passes the gate in eitber direction, and so care on the part of the operator. ing to house drainage and plumbing, in answer to tbe Working Machinery. C. B. Rogers & Co., Norwich, Conn. 
the gate may at will be prevented from opening. A wagon jack has been patented by Mr. queries of the correspondents, has been a special feature Patent Elevators with Automatic Hatch Covers. Cir-

A barn door fastening has been patent- John F. Eastman, of Triumph, Ill. Combined with a· of the Sanitary l!Jngi'Mer, and the frequent repetition of cular free. TubbS & Humphreys, Cohoes, N. Y. 
ed by Messrs. William L. BliBS and George F. Kopp, of hollow standard in which is a toothed bar, is a clutch these questions has induced the editors to reprint in For Sale.-Patent on ExerCising Bars described in 
South Egremont, Mass. It consists of a vertical shaft plate through which tbe tootbed bar passes, a lever the present volume a selection of those of more general SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 2, 1&83. Address Geo. 
placed in suitable bearings on the barn door, with pivoted on the standard having a curved cam part on intereet. They have made a division of the subject Worthington, 57 Second St., Baltimore, Md. 

latches and a spring lever, and triangular latch plates its upper end adapted to act on the clutch plate, the de- under several heads, giving the first attention to r, de- Split Pulleys at low prices, and of same strength and 
on the barn, to automatically lock the door at top and vice being easily adjustable for wagons of different scription of constructions which should not be imitated. appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 

bottom when it is closed. heights. And these, it may be remarked in passing, seem to be Works. Drinker St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
the sort usually found in modem houses, and quite b'I' d M A eaw gummer has been patented by An automatic oiler for lubricating wool justify their discussion at the outset. The chapters 

Nervous, De 1 Itate en. 
Mr. JamesR. B. Hunt, of North Troy, Vt. By this in- h be t ted b Mr J h  C Th' k' f H' You are aUowedafrutrlalo!thirtyd<lY80f theuse of as en pa en . y ' .  0 n .  IC IUS,.o ms- on house draining, miscellaneous problems, and the Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspen-ventioll the cutter head for cutting out the 'throat of the da.le, �ass. Co�bm"d �Ith a tank .10r hol.dmg a !u- circnlation and supply of hot water are of considerable .ory Appliances, for the speedy relief and permanent 8aw tooth may be operated against tbe side of thesllw brlCating agent IS a sprmkler and measurmg deVIce interest and furnish information in directions where cure of Nervous Debility, loss of Vitality and Man
instead of against tbe edge, to the end that the .op� for supplying only measured ').uantitie�, .. with other I experie�ce seems to show that it is much needed. Tbe hood, and aU kindred trOubles. Also for many other 
ration of gumming may be done quickly and without :!1Qvel feature?, the whole ,apparat�s bein.g designed to form of the book, a collection of detached solutions, dl8eases. Complete restor,,:tlon to health, Tlgor, and 
d�nger of drawing the temper of the saw pl�t�. " be arra�ged m the upper tiart or ImmedIately over an . is naturlllly not so convenient as a well arranged j manhood guaranteed No flsk 

.
Is lncurred. Illustrated 

Saw mill set works for·m the subject of automat,c f�eder of the woo

. 

I til th-e fi?st breaker cards. 

I treatise would be, but this is a penalty which one must pamphlet, wlt� fuU InformatIOn, terms, . etc., t)lalled 

a patent issued to Mr. Charles W. Metcalfe, of Hopkins- An adJustable Tefiector holder for sta- pay for the latest information on almost any subject. free by addressmg 
Voltaic Belt Co., 

ville, Ky. This invention covers improvements jl1 ti!!II8.r11ampl/ind .. other liIrbts baa been patented by The work il well illustrated with cut&. Marshall, Micb. 
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